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Intr oduction
The chemical modification of synthetic andnatural poly-
mersis a convenient routeto obtain materialswith differ-
ent chemical andphysicalproperties.Considerableinter-
esthasbeenfocusedon themodification by graftingsyn-
thetic polymersonto the most abundant naturally occur-
ring polysaccharides suchas cellulose,starch,and algi-

nates1–5). Many actualaswell aspotentialapplicationsfor
productsobtainedfrom natural andchemically modified
polysaccharides exist as, for example, products with
enhancedhydrophilic characteristics.For instance,modi-
fied polysaccharides containing carboxyl functions as
anionic groups are adequatefor the preparation of iono-
tropic gels.Ionotropicgelsareproducts capableof inter-

Full Paper: A large numberof carboxylic groupswere
introduced onto chitosan by grafting with poly(acrylic
acid) as an efficient way of modification. The reactions
were carried out in a homogeneousaqueousphaseby
usingpotassiumpersulfateandferrousammoniumsulfate
asthe combinedredoxinitiator system.The efficiency of
grafting was found to dependon monomer, initiator, and
ferrous ion concentrationsas well as reaction time and
-temperature.It was observedthat the level of grafting
couldbecontrolledto somedegreeby varyingtheamount
of ferrousion usedas a co-catalystin the reaction.Evi-
denceof grafting was obtainedby comparisonof FTIR
spectraof chitosanand the graft copolymer as well as
solubility characteristicsof the products.The swelling
behavior of chitosan samples,grafted with 115% and
524%poly(acrylicacid),wasstudiedasfunctionof pH, in
distilled waterandin aqueousNaCl solution.The sample
that has115% grafting swells considerablymore both in
distilled water (pH 5.8) aswell ashigher pH valuesthan
the samplewith 524% grafting. In contrast,an inverse
swellingbehaviorat pH 2 wasobserved.An unusualswel-
ling behavior at pH 2 was found for the sample with
524% grafting, which swells to a greaterextent than in
distilled water. This wasattributedto theamphiphilicnat-
ure of the modified chitosanfrom which complex inter-
and/orintramolecularinteractionscouldoriginate.

Swelling curvesof chitosan graftedwith poly(acrylic acid) in
aqueoussolutionsat 378C: 0 %G = 524(0.86%NaCl); h %G
= 115 (0.86%NaCl); f %G = 524 (H2O); g %G = 115 (H2O)
(%G = percentageof grafting)
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acting with polyvalent metal cations. Theseare water
insoluble but theyswell considerably with theaddition of
water or aqueous metal salt solutions. Much recent
researchdeals with this topic and its metal chelating
capacity6–13). This type of material, with a large capacity
for water retention,is knownasa hydrogel.

Considerableefforts havebeenfocusedon the synth-
esisof hydrogelsbasedon modification of some natural
polymers14,15), in particular starch and cellulose. In spite
of the fact thatchitin is thesecondmost abundant natural
polysaccharide, its modification throughgrafting hasnot
beenwidely explored, probably due to its insolubility in
waterandorganicsolvents.Howeverthe modification of
chitosan,its principal derivative,hasbeencarriedout by
grafting mainly in a heterogeneousmedium andby using
differentcatalysts16–24).

Chitosan(poly-b(1e4)-2-amino-2-deoxy-D-glucose)is
the product of deacetylation of chitin and shows
enhancedsolubility in dilute acidsascompared with the
parentchitin9). Chitin (poly-b(1e4)-N-acetyl-D-glucosa-
mine) is distributedwidely in nature forming the princi-
pal constituent of shellsof crustaceans suchascrabs,lob-
sters,prawns,Antarctic krill, etc. Recently chitosanhas
attractedgreatattention becausethe range of its applica-
tions has been extended, among other uses, to medi-
cal25–29), wastewater treatment30–32), membranes33–36), floc-
culants37,38), etc.Chitin is structurally similar to cellulose,
containing an acetamido groupinsteadof the C-2 hydro-
xyl group.

In a previouspaperwe comparedthe reactivity of dif-
ferent redox initiator systems for grafting of methyl
methacrylate onto chitin in the heterogeneousphase.
Enhanced affinity of grafted chitin for some organicsol-
ventswasobserved in this case39). Regarding the modifi-
cationof chitosan,we studied thegrafting of methylacry-
late andmethylmethacrylate in a heterogeneousmedium
by usingpotassiumpersulfatein combination with anum-
ber of organicandinorganicreducing agentssuchasco-
catalysts. We found that the use of some co-catalysts
increasesthe degreeof grafting16). We have also used
Fenton’s reagent (H2O2/Fe2+) for grafting poly(methyl
acrylate)ontochitosan.In bothcasesthegraftedchitosan
showed enhancedthermalstability 40). Recently, by graft-
ing vinyl pyrrolidone,we wereableto carryout the reac-
tions in a homogeneousphase21). The chelating capacity
of chitosan grafted with polyvinylpyrrolidone for Cu2+

ions were testedand it was found that, contrary to the
caseof chitosan,thecomplexationwith Cu2+ ionsresulted
in completely soluble products in dilute hydrochloric
acid. In general,it wasobservedthat all the abovemen-
tionedmodificationsled to notoriouschangesin theprop-
ertiesof the graftedproducts in comparison to thoseof
theungraftedchitosan.

In this paperwe cover the synthesis and characteriza-
tion of chitosangraftedwith poly(acrylic acid) with the

aim of obtaining modifiedchitosanwith hydrogel charac-
teristics.As we havepreviously observed, the extentof
grafting vinyl monomers onto cellulose,chitin, chitosan,
etc. is very sensitivetowards reactionconditions16,21,39,40).
Therefore,a systematic study of the effect of different
reactionvariableson grafting of acrylic acid onto chito-
san,is presentedin this work. Thesereactions werecar-
ried out in a homogeneousmedium andby usinga com-
bined redox initiator consisting of potassium persulfate
(KPS) andferrousammonium sulfate (FAS). The hydro-
gel characteristicsof selectedgraftedproducts wereeval-
uatedin different media in order to estimatetheir swel-
ling capacity.

Experimental part
High molecularweight Chitosanis commerciallyavailable
(Aldrich). The deacetylationdegreewas 82% as estimated
by 1H NMR and free amino group titration. It was purified
by extractionwith acetonein a Soxhletapparatusfor 24h,
and dried undervacuumat room temperature.Acrylic acid
(AA, Merck) was distilled under vacuum and the middle
fraction wasused(348C, 1067Pa).Ferrousammoniumsul-
fate(FAS, analyticalgrade,Merck) andpotassiumpersulfate
(KPS,BDH chemicals)wereusedasreceived.All usedsol-
ventswerereagentgradefrom Aldrich.

Graft copolymerization

Graft copolymerizationswere carried out in 50 cm3 stop-
peredflasksandunderanatmosphericof oxygenby first dis-
solving an exactamountof dry chitosanin aqueousmono-
mer solution,followed by the additionof the initiator. Then
the flask was placedin a thermostatedbath at the desired
reactiontemperature(50, 60, 70, and/or808C). Polymeriza-
tion was startedand continuedfor a predeterminedperiod,
between 30 and 150min. The reaction was stopped by
rapidly coolingdownthereactor, thentheproductwaspreci-
pitated by pouring the polymerizationmixture into a large
amountof acetone.Theprecipitatewasfiltered,washedthor-
oughly with acetone,and dried under vacuumat 608C to
constantweight.Thedry samplewasextractedwith waterin
a Soxhlet for 24 h in order to removeunreactedmonomer,
initiator, and poly(acrylic acid) (PAA) homopolymerthat
eventuallycouldform duringthegraftingreaction.Thedried
remainingproductwas the graft copolymer. The efficiency
of grafting (%E) canbe calculatedasthe weight ratio of the
increasein weight of the extractedcopolymersampleand
the initial monomer. This can be calculatedusing the rela-
tion: %E = 100(W2 – W1)/W3, where,W1, W2, andW3 denote
theweightof initial dry chitosan,graftedchitosanafterwater
extractionand drying, and the weight of monomer, respec-
tively. As is alreadyknown, the compositionof the grafted
chitosancanbe calculatedin termsof the so-calledpercen-
tageof grafting. This canbe expressedon the basisof per-
centweight increaserelatedto the initial weightof chitosan.
Therefore,theextentof graftingcanbecalculatedaspercen-
tageof grafting%G= 100(W2 – W1)/W1.
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Swellingdetermination

Theswellingbehaviorof graftedchitosansampleswasstud-
ied at 378C as a function of time in distilled water and in
buffered solutionsat different pH values.The well-known
tea-bagmethodwasused.An exactamountof pre-driedsam-
ple was placed into a tea bag made of 200 mesh nylon
screen.This was then immersedin buffer solution at 378C.
After certain time, the tea bag containingswollen sample
was takenout and hung up for 5 min in order to eliminate
excessunabsorbedliquid and then weighed.The degreeof
swelling at time, t, was calculatedusing the relation (Ws –
W0)/W0, whereWs andW0 aretheweightsof swollenanddry
polymer, respectively.

Resultsand discussion
The extractedcopolymer samples show insolubility in
dilute aceticacid,a difference to chitosan.This solubility
characteristic togetherwith the increasein weight of the
product,ascomparedwith thatof the initial chitosan,and
their infraredspectraweretakenasevidenceof grafting.
As expected,the FTIR spectraof highergrafted products
are practically identical to those of pure poly(acrylic
acid),andtherefore theanalysisrequirestheuseof asam-
ple with a rather low percentage of grafting. For that rea-
sonthe IR spectraof chitosanandPAA-graftedchitosan
with 104%grafting areshownin Fig. 1. In the spectrum
of grafted chitosan,in addition to the chitosancharacter-
istic bands,threenew absorption bands appear at 1726,
799, and 616cm–1. The first one correspondsto the
carbonyl absorption from graftedpoly(acrylic acid) and
the other two bands are also characteristic of PAA.

Furthermore,it canbeseenthat theband at 1550cm–1 of
the pure chitosan(amido II band) is markedly greater
than that in the spectrum of the grafted chitosan.This is
most probably dueto inter- and/orintramolecular hydro-
gen bonding or internal ammonium salt formation
between carboxyl groups of grafted PAA chains and
amino groups of chitosan.Naturally, thediminishedsolu-
bility of the graft copolymer, in spiteof containing large
number of carboxyl groups,could beexplained consider-
ing thealready-mentionedpossibilities.

In relation to the initiation system, it hasbeenshown
by Kolthoff et al.41) that on heatingKPSin aqueoussolu-
tion, it decomposesto sulfate ion radicals (SO49 –) These
radicals may reactwith water to producehydroxyl radi-
cals (9OH). The formation andparticipation of 9OH radi-
calsin KPSandFAS (Fe2+)-KPSthat initiated graftingof
vinyl monomers onto cellulose has already been
reported1). The possiblemechanismfor the formation of
active sites on chitosancould hencebe postulated, by
analogy with cellulose,and by considering that chitosan
canactasa weakreducingagent. Therefore,thereactions
leading to grafting of a vinyl monomeronto chitosanand
its subsequentpropagation and termination are basedon
theprimary formationof radicals:

SO49 – + H2O e HSO4
– + 9OH (1)

9OH + Chi-H e H2O + 9Chi (2)

When Fe2+ is present,the KPS decomposition is pro-
motedaccording to:

Fe2++ S2O8
2– e Fe3+ + SO4

2– + SO49 – (3)

However, an excessof Fe2+ consumesboth 9OH and
SO49 – radicalsin thefollowing manner:

9OH + Fe2+ e –OH + Fe3+ (4)

SO49 – + Fe2+ e SO4
2– + Fe3+ (5)

It shouldbenotedthat theconvenienceof usingFe2+ as
co-catalystdependson the relative extent of thesereac-
tions which, are affected by the particular systemused.
Therefore,the useof Fe2+ allows oneto control, to some
extent, thedegreeof grafting in orderto obtaina product
with desiredproperties.

The results obtainedby studyingthe influenceof reac-
tion variableson grafting showed that theextent of graft-
ing depends largely on rathersmall changesof someof
theconditionsused. Theseareasfollows:

Amountof water

The influence of total amount of water used on %E
obtained on grafting AA onto chitosan are shown in
Fig. 2. The amounts of chitosanandmonomeraswell as
molar concentrationof initiator were kept constantin this

Fig. 1. FTIR spectra of (a) chitosanand (b) chitosangrafted
with poly(acrylicacid)
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case.It can be seenthat after an initial increase,%E
diminisheswith furtherincreasein watervolume.A sharp
maximum wasobtainedfor a determinedamount, in this
case20 ml. This fact canbe explainedby diffusion con-
trolled phenomena. This means that whereasfor less
volumethediffusionbecomesmore difficult, for volumes
greaterthanthe optimum, the initiator could be partially
deactivated due to the presenceof a variety of radicals
presentin the reactionmediumbeforeit reachesthechit-
osanmacromolecular chains. The minimum amount of
waterusedin this work was10 ml sincefor lower water
volumes the viscosity of the medium wasvery high thus
makingthereactionsdifficult to handle.

Initiator systemcomposition

The importanceof this parameterwasestimatedstarting
from a set of preliminary tests with various KPS/FAS
compositions and then by studyingseparately the effect
of theKPSconcentrationandits combinationwith differ-
ent FAS concentrations.In this way, by keeping all other
reactionvariablesconstant, the amount of KPSusedwas
varied between10–4 and 8610–2 M. It can be observed
from Fig. 3 that %E increasessharply reaching a maxi-
mum of nearly 50% at a KPS concentration of 10–2 M;
thereafter grafting decreasesto very low values at a
higher KPS concentration (8610–2 M). The lowering of
%E from its optimumvalue is dueto thepossible combi-
nation of the chitosan macroradicals with the existing
excessof free radicals that are presentin the reaction
medium and termination of propagating PAA grafted
chains.

On the otherhand,by maintaining the optimumquan-
tity of KPS,theconcentrationof Fe2+ (FAS) wasvaried in
the rangeshown in Fig. 4. It can be seen that the maxi-
mum grafting efficiency is attainedwhen the concentra-

tion of Fe2+ reachesthe value of 6610–5 M. This finding
canbe attributedto the partial complexation of Fe2+ ions
with aminogroups of chitosan.Theseionsarecapable of
accelerating theKPSdecompositionin thevicinity of the
chitosanmacromolecular chains,thuspromoting the for-
mationof the radical sitesnecessaryfor grafting. On the
other hand,the grafting efficiency diminishesby further
increasingthe Fe2+ concentration due to the predomi-
nanceof freeradicalsconsumptionby reactions4 and5.

Monomerconcentration

It is apparent from Fig. 5 that by increasing the relative
amountof monomerthe %E increasesmarkedly due to
larger availability of monomer for grafting. However,
when the amountof monomeris further increased, %E
decreases. Oncethemaximum numberof monomerunits
hasbeenadded,an excessof monomeronly canchange
the optimum volume, affecting the diffusion controlled

Fig. 2. Effect of theamountof wateron percentageof grafting
(%E). Reactionconditions: [KPS] (10–2 M); [FAS] (6610–5 M);
chitosan,0.3g; acrylic acid,2 ml; temp.708C; time,120min

Fig. 3. Effect of KPS concentrationon percentageof grafting
(%E). Reactionconditions: [FAS] (6610–5 M); chitosan, 0.3g;
acrylic acid,2 ml; time 120min; temp.708C; H2O, 20ml

Fig. 4. Effect of FAS concentration on percentageof grafting
(%E). Reaction conditions: [KPS] (10–2 M); chitosan 0.3g;
acrylic acid,2 ml; time,120min; temp.708C; H2O, 20ml
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natureof the reactionwhich is governed by the dilution
extent.

Reactiontimeandtemperature

The influenceof reactiontime is shown in Fig. 6. As can
be seen,the maximum %E attainedafter 2 h, reaches a
value of 59% and then decreasesslightly. Preliminary
resultsobtainedin our laboratorieson this system42) gave
considerably higher value for grafting efficiency. How-
ever, a subsequentsystematic study showed that this
overestimation was due to the weight contribution from
strongly bonded water by grafted chitosanthat was not
completely removedby thedrying procedureused.More-
over, it shouldbe noted that dueto a very large capacity
of grafted chitosanto retain water, our other previously
reportedvalues were also overestimated.This is due to
thefact that themethodusedto calculatethe%E is based

on weight difference betweenthe initial weight of dry
chitosanandthatof thegraftedproductandbondedwater
being difficult to remove.Although the %E of 59% is
rather high, it is in the samerangeas values found by
Kurita et al.43) on grafting polystyreneonto mercaptochi-
tin. The decrease in %E observedfor longer reaction
timescannotbeexplainedat this stage. However, it could
be due to gradual liberation of retained impurities or
small moleculesfrom graftedchitosanmacromolecules.

A similar value for %E wasalso obtainedlater on by
studying the effect of the variation of the reaction tem-
peraturebetween50 and808C andthe resultsobtainedis
shown in Fig. 7. The maximum grafting efficiency is
attained at a temperatureof 708C. Whenthe temperature
was raised to 808C, %E diminishessharply due to the
chain transfer- andtermination reactions, which arewell
known to befavored at highertemperaturesin freeradical
polymerizations.

Swellingbehavior

As alreadymentioned, all thegraftedproductswere insol-
uble in waterandin dilute acid solutions,a differenceof
chitosanandPAA which readily dissolve in thesemedia.
However, thegraftedchitosansamplesswell considerably
in thesemedia.

The swelling behavior of two samplesgrafted with
115% and524% w/w of AA in buffer solutions at pH 2,
7.4, and 10 are shown in Fig. 8, 9, and 10 respectively.
pH valuesof 2 and10 wereselectedbecauseof their phy-
siological importance,while thepH value 7.4waschosen
in order to cover the intermediatepH range.Moreover,
the swelling behavior of the samples was evaluated in
distilled water (pH 5.8) and physiological salt solution
(0.86% NaCl) in order to evaluate the potential applica-
tion of thesematerialsassuperabsorbents(Fig. 11).

Fig. 5. Effect of monomer concentration on percentageof
grafting (%E). Reactionconditions:[FAS] (6610–5 M); [KPS]
(10–2 M); chitosan, 0.3g; time, 120min; temp. 708C; H2O,
20ml

Fig. 6. Effect of reactiontime on percentageof grafting (%E).
Reactionconditions:[FAS] (6610–5 M); [KPS] (10–2 M); chito-
san,0.3g; acrylic acid,3.5ml; temp.708C; H2O, 20ml

Fig. 7. Effect of reactiontemperatureonpercentageof grafting
(%E). Reactionconditions:[FAS] (6610–5 M); [KPS] (10–2 M);
chitosan,0.3g; acrylic acid,3.5ml; time,120min; H2O, 20 ml
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Fig. 8 shows the swelling behaviorof chitosangrafted
with 115%and524%PAA at pH 2. It canbeseenthat the
sample with higher grafting shows enhanced swelling
comparedwith thesample with lower percentageof graft-
ing. Inverted results,ascompared with the case of pH 2,
wereobservedby determining thecorrespondingswelling
at pH 7.4 (Fig. 9). This unusualbehavior could be dueto
the amphiphilic nature of the modified chitosan. This
characteristic is due to the fact that the hydrogels pre-
paredin this work contain both, chitosanascationic and
PAA as anionic polyelectrolyte counterparts. Naturally,
interchain salt bondsbetweenamino groups of chitosan
and carboxyl groupsof PAA forms. Therefore, complex
behavior resulting from inter- and/or intramolecular as
well as possible electrostatic interactions should take
place.The large swelling observedat pH 2 canbe dueto
the dissociation of intermacromolecular ammonium salt.
Moreover, the swelling degreeincreaseswith increasing
number of carboxyl groups coming from the greater

degreeof graftedPAA. In this case, an enhancedammo-
nium salt bond can be expected to form. Therefore, the
higher swelling in this caseis due to the dissociation of
theseinterchain salt bondsat low pH. A similar behavior
wasobserved by Yaoet al.44) whentheystudiedtheswel-
ling behavior of Pectin/Chitosancomplex films, in which
bothaminoandcarboxyl groupsarealsopresent.

Under more basic conditions, at pH 10 (Fig. 10), the
maintenanceof a similar differencebetweenthe swelling
profiles is seen by comparing with that observedat
pH 7.4. However, thedegreeof swelling at equilibrium is
higherfor bothsampleswith differentdegreesof grafting,
probablydueto the predominanceof the anioniccharac-
ter of the hydrogel. The sample with a higher degree of
grafting carries a major proportion of carboxyl groups
andis thereforeexpectedto swell moreat high pH values
than the lessgrafted sample.However, a different beha-
vior was observed, as shown in Fig. 10. This can be
attributedto themore compactstructureof thepolymeric

Fig. 8. Swelling curvesof chitosangrafted with poly(acrylic
acid)at pH 2 (378C); 0 %G = 115;h %G = 524.(%G = percen-
tageof grafting)

Fig. 9. Swelling curvesof chitosangrafted with poly(acrylic
acid) at pH 7.4 (378C): 0 %G = 115; h %G = 524. (%G = per-
centageof grafting)

Fig. 10. Swelling curvesof chitosangraftedwith poly(acrylic
acid)atpH 10(378C): 0 %G= 115;h %G= 524.(%G= percen-
tageof grafting)

Fig. 11. Equilibrium swelling degreeat 378C as function of
pH for chitosangraftedwith poly(acrylic acid): 0 %G = 115; h
%G= 524(%G = percentageof grafting)
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gel with a high level of grafting.In this case thediffusion
of water towards the interior of the macromolecularnet-
work is ratherdifficult.This effect hasbeenalsoobserved
by Miyata et al.45) whenthey studiedthe swelling behav-
ior of hydroxyethylcellulose grafted with either poly-
(acrylic acid) sodium salt or partially hydrolyzedpoly-
acrylamide. They observed that the water absorbancy
increasesby increasing the grafting percentagesup to
about150–300%, thenwaterabsorbency decreasesmark-
edly for highergrafting levels.

It is known that the propertiesof superabsorbentswith
carboxyl groups havea weakpoint in relationto its strong
pH dependenceof water absorbency, showing a sharp
maximum at neutral pH45,46). It should be noted that in
contrastto this behavior, the copolymersprepared in this
work were considerablylesssensitive to pH, as can be
seenin Fig. 11. As it wasalreadymentioned,the sample
with 524% grafted PAA shows a very high equilibrium
swelling degreeat pH 2. This is notably higher than the
corresponding valuesat pH 7.4andalsoin distilled water.
This unusualswelling behaviorat pH 2 shouldbe dueto
the expansion of the macromolecularnetwork due to an
extendeddissociation of the inter- and intra-chain salt
bonds.Moreover, there is also an increasein positive
chargesinsidethegel structure,causedby theprotonation
of the chitosanamino groups,which contributes to the
network expansion.Swelling behavior in water (pH 5.8)
and aqueous salinesolution (NaCl 0.86% W/V; pH 6.0)
areshown in Fig. 12. It canbe seenfrom this figure that
againthe samplewith a lower degreeof grafting swells
morein thesemedia. This couldbedueto themorecom-
pactstructureof the sample with higher grafting, aswas
discussedabove.Thewaterabsorbenciesof both samples
in waterwithout added salt is higherthanthecorrespond-
ing swelling in NaCl solution. This behavior is well
known and can be explained as follows: in the presence
of NaCl, theosmoticpressure inducing thepenetrationof

water inside the gel structure decreases leading to
reducedswelling.

Conclusions
Chitosanwas modified with poly(acrylic acid), a well-
known hydrogelforming monomer, usinga grafting reac-
tion in a homogeneousphase. A large variation in the
extent of grafting wasobserved by studying the effect of
reaction parametersused for each specific reaction. In
particular, the useof FAS asreducing agentin combina-
tion with KPSasa redoxinitiator pair hasshownto be a
convenientmethodof controlling the extent of grafting.
Themaximum efficiency of grafting attainedin this work
(52%) is rather high but it is comparable with values
reportedrecently in the literature for thegraftingof vinyl
monomersonto polysaccharides.This indicates that in
homogeneoussystems the grafting reactions take place
not only on the surfacebut also in the molecules of the
whole substrate.

The hydrogelpropertyof the sampleswith two levels
of grafting was tested. The sample with 115% grafting
swell considerablymore in distilled water (pH 5.8) and
alsoat higherpH valuesthanthesample with 524%graft-
ing. In contrast, inverseswelling behavior at pH 2 was
observed. An unusual swelling behavior at pH 2 was
foundfor thesamplewith 524%grafting, which swellsto
agreaterextentthanin distilled water. Thiswasattributed
to inter- and/or intramolecular interactions causedby
inter-chainsaltbond formation aswell asthepresenceof
both cationic andanionic chargesin the macromolecular
network.
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